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Welcome to a new year and to all the new members. 
 

The world of Jew‟s harp players gets bigger every year, and 

IoNAJHA is no different. We now have over fifty members 

and I fully anticipate more will join this year. The key is 

telling people what is going on and demonstrating whenever 

and wherever what a fine musical instrument we have. Last 

year was pretty remarkable, from the first conference / 

concert held in Oxford to meeting a group of players in 

Scotland who were fearless in tackling „The Dashing White 

Sergeant‟ amongst other tunes.  
 

2008 looks like another good year, particularly for the 

Wrights who are in the studio recording their first CD as a 

group since 1974 – so it‟s about time. There is also a glimmer 

of interest from our academic institutions. Last year it was 

the Elphinstone Institute in Aberdeen and this year I‟ve been 

asked to talk to the students at the University of Newcastle. 

What is particularly appealing is that they want me to talk to 

both the folk music and the experimental music courses. One 

of more intriguing things about of the international Jew‟s 

harp scene is how young players are exploiting the sound-

making potential of the Jew‟s harp, so I‟ll be interested in 

seeing how the Newcastle participants take advantage of its 

possibilities. 
 

There still appears to be reluctance on the part of festival 

organisers to give us performance opportunities, and it‟s this 

area that needs working on. CD‟s help, like the free 

„Plucked‟ handed out at Whitby Folk Week – and if you‟ve 

not had one and would like a copy, let me know. Needless to 

say, if you have CD or YouTube links, let me know. 
 

Sadly, the one piece of news last year was the loss of one of a 

Jew‟s harp‟s promoter and player with the death of Duncan 

Williamson, and Lindsay Porteous will write an obituary for 

publication in the next newsletter. 
 

Keep sending me stuff as and when you think of it – I stash it 

away in an issue file, so you don‟t have to think about it 

again until it appears in the next issue. 

Michael Wright 
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IoNAJHA Newsletter 3 

IoNAJHA is set up to… 
 1. Promote the Jew's harp in 

England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales 
2. Share information 

3. Raise the standard of playing  
4. Encourage research                     

and its publication  
5. Run workshops, events and 

occasional conferences / festivals 
6. Give talks  

7. Produce an occasional newsletter 

 
Lindsay Porteous at  

Oxford Jew’s harp concert, 2007 
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News 
 

Shaman Festival in Feldkirchen-Westerham, near Munich  

July 16-20, 2008. 

Daniela Fink writes that she is organising a festival… 

“…called "Mysteries of the Four Winds" where four shamans 

Wai Turoa-Morgan from New Zealand, Dancing Thunder- 

USA, Elliott Rivera- Puerto Rico and Ahamkara- Siberia 

come together. They've worked together for years and they 

will pass on this unity and closeness to all participants. 

Furthermore we will get access to ancient wisdom & 

knowledge, rituals & ceremonies, traditions & spirituality.  
 

We will celebrate the holistic and spiritual connection 

amongst each other and for Mother Earth and all beings. We 

will try to get back our own heritage which is the connection 

to nature and being one with it.  
 

There is also the possibility to get in contact with other 

people to build networks. Experiences can be shared and 

transferred into everyday life. 
 

There is a full on programme with concerts of Klaus with his 

didge and presenting the haka, Lars-Ante Kuhmunen, Sami 

singer from Norway, Spiridon, mouth harp master from 

Yakutia and Dancing Thunder, drums and chanting. A cd will 

be recorded from this. There will also be a fullmoon ritual on 

Friday, little market and other things happening. 
 

The date is July 16-20, 2008. Please have a look at my 

website - http://www.bluejay.eu/” 
 

Two workshops coming up: 

Jonathan Cope (London) 
'Throat' singing workshop. Sunday 9th March. Central 

London. 10-5pm. £50 (£35 unwaged).  

Booking 07747 018518. 

Jews Harp workshop. Sunday 30th March. Central London. 

10-5pm. £50 (£35 unwaged).  

Booking 07747 018518. 

My YouTube videos: 

http://uk.youtube.com/profile_videos?user=JonnyMcBoingB

oing 
 

Jew’s harps on the BBC (Ed.) 
After Peter Hope-Evans appearance on BBC2‟s "Desi Dna" 

last month, David Bosankoe was accepted on Friday, 7
th

 

March „Unplugged‟ BBC1‟ http://upstaged.external.bbc.co.uk/ 

-  not uploaded at time of print, but keep an eye out for it. 
 

Notes from an Ethnomusicology course 
Lucy Wright (Haywards Heath) 
Last month I was in Stornoway on the Isle of Lewis in search 

of Jews harpers, or tromb players (the Gaelic word, 

Courtesy of Daniela Fink 

Jonathan Cope in concert  
Courtesy of Jonathan Cope 

 

 

 

David Bosankoe 
From http://www.acousticnight.com/  

 

 

http://www.bluejay.eu/
http://uk.youtube.com/profile_videos?user=JonnyMcBoingBoing
http://uk.youtube.com/profile_videos?user=JonnyMcBoingBoing
http://upstaged.external.bbc.co.uk/
http://www.acousticnight.com/
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pronounced "troub") for a fieldwork project. I stopped with 

Lindsay Porteous in Culross on the long journey up from 

London, and was given a tour of his gorgeous National Trust 

house, probably the UK's only unofficial museum of the Jews 

harp, then caught the ferry across to Lewis from Ullapool, to 

one of the most beautiful places I've ever been, and with such 

wonderful music too. 
 

I'd met Emily Connor and her mum at a workshop in 

Aberdeen last year, and they told me about Emily's grandpa, 

Kenny Dan MacDonald who was teaching her to play, having 

played himself since his boyhood on the island. Now retired, 

but a full time weaver of the Harris tweed, I met Kenny Dan, 

or Shen (the Gaelic name for grandpa) for a great impromptu 

music session on a Friday afternoon, with Jews harps, 

melodeons and mouth organ and again a few days later to 

talk techniques and instruments. He listed his influences as 

Jimmy Shand and other musicians on the radio whose tunes 

he could whistle to, which would later be translated to Jews 

harp, or whatever other instrument was at hand.  Apparently 

the tromb was once very popular on Lewis, but is now 

increasingly rare. However, that the tradition is being passed 

on to the young generation, in 12 year old Emily, suggests 

that it may yet be preserved. 
 

I was also glad to find recordings in the local music shop 

featuring the tromb, particularly the Meantime Ceilidh band 

from the island whose Jews harper Tormod Macartair 

skilfully weaves the Jews harp sound around the pipes, 

melodeons and fiddles of the band for a great lively dynamic. 
 

While on Lewis, I also attended a really wonderful ceilidh in 

the small village of Eoropie, organised by the local accordion 

groups, with some fantastic music of all kinds.  I played a bit 

of Jews harp, performing a duet with Emily that we'd been 

practicing and asked for any info people might have about 

the instrument.  At about midnight, I met Callum MacIye 

who played a couple of fantastic tunes on the Jews harp 

despite standing in a chaotic pub entrance hall, who like 

Kenny Dan, fell in love with my Norwegian instruments - we 

really do need a campaign to bring better quality instruments 

to the UK as they are a joy to use and transform playing 

immediately. 
 

Later on in my trip I was told to look up a piper in Glasgow 

named Allan MacDonald who worked at the National Piping 

Centre, so on my way home, stopped off there for a meeting 

and found another Angus Lawrie, putting me to shame with 

his perfect triplets and piping breath control. 
 

It just shows that there really are some great players in the 

UK, if you can but find them! 

 

 

 

Top: Emily Connor & Lucy Wright 
Bottom: Emily Connor 

Both courtesy of Emily Connor 

Allan MacDonald from 
http://www.edinburghfolkclub.org.uk/   

http://www.edinburghfolkclub.org.uk/
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Flying the flag… 
David Wood (Sheffield) 
“An attempt to fly the flag on behalf of the little instrument.” 

The occasion was a fundraising evening in our local parish 

hall when we volunteered to play some tunes and when in 

rehearsal I attempted to play a bass style accompaniment to 

the accordion (!) and discovered it worked if we put two 

items with the Jew‟s harp into our programme. As you can 

see from the first photo our line up was Angela (my wife) on 

guitar, me on Northumbrian Pipes, Carmel (my daughter) on 

flute, and Simon (Carmel's boyfriend) on accordion. 
 

In the second photo I'm attempting to play the Irish tune 

"Little Beggarman" - not quite Albrechtsberger I'm afraid but 

it did generate quite a bit of interest!  
 

Harper friendly festivals 
Whitby Folk Week – 16th-22nd August, 2008 
Michael Wright  
I will be at Whitby again this year and am negotiating with 

the organisers to do a number of things: 

 Beginner‟s workshop: back to basics. 

 Player‟s workshop: where I want to spend the most of the 

session playing tunes, but this will also be an opportunity 

for a IoNAJHA gathering. 

 Illustrated talk: “Magic, Murder & Mayhem” – based on 

the FMJ article published last year, but with added 

illustrations and music. 

 Quiet Instruments Session – for those musical 

instruments normally drowned out. 
 

Morpeth Gathering – 28th-30th March, 2008 
I‟m not there this year, but they‟ve consistently supported 

thing‟s gewgaw for the past five years and the sessions 

welcome players. 
 

Six Festival links 
Jonathan Cope (London) 
I've played and taught workshops at the first four: 

http://www.anticearthworks.co.uk/thegathering.htm  - UK 

http://www.anticfestivals.co.uk/  - UK 

http://www.macrobios.com/england/en_event.htm  - UK 

http://www.lereve-de-laborigene.net/festival.html   - France 

http://www.cambridgefolkfestival.co.uk/ 

http://www.sidmouthfolkweek.co.uk/ 
 

Scotland – Session Festival link 
Paul Anderson (Stirling) 
In Scotland there is a great listing (of festivals) published by 

The Traditional Music and Song Association ( TMSA ) 

www.tmsa.org.uk/pdfs/eventcalendar2008.pdf. From this you 

can find at least one festival a week throughout Scotland 

starting in late March.  Most of these are session friendly. 

David Wood in full-flow,  
photo courtesy of David Wood 

Lucy & Michael at a traditional night, 
Whitby Folk Week 2007 

Photo: Irene Shettle 

 

 

 

http://www.anticearthworks.co.uk/thegathering.htm
http://www.anticfestivals.co.uk/
http://www.macrobios.com/england/en_event.htm
http://www.lereve-de-laborigene.net/festival.html
http://www.cambridgefolkfestival.co.uk/
http://www.sidmouthfolkweek.co.uk/
http://www.tmsa.org.uk/pdfs/eventcalendar2008.pdf
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Buying Jew’s harps in the UK 
Jonathan Cope (London) 
Hobgoblin is run from a central outfit and they do not list all 

that sells in their shops. The London shop has been supplied 

many instruments by myself for many years and is carrying a 

growing range of harps, as is Macari's on Charing Cross 

Road. Anyone visiting either shop will find a good range 

available. Those wishing to buy mail-order should head over 

to my web shop or Ebay shop. All purchases are by secure 

server and Google checkout or Paypal. Lastly, I have been 

working on some new types of instruments that are being 

made for me in Asia - more news soon! 

 

My webshop: 

http://www.soundforhealth.com/jewsharps.html  - more 

styles to be added soon. 

My Ebay shop: http://stores.ebay.co.uk/Sound-For-

Health_JewsHarps_W0QQcolZ4QQdirZQ2d1QQfsubZ1375

908QQftidZ2QQtZkm 

Also try: Macari's: http://www.macaris.co.uk/ 

Hobgoblin: http://www.hobgoblin.com/london/ 

 

A small range of good harps will also be available on 

Amazon within a couple of weeks... 

 

Making Jew’s harps in the UK 
David Wright (Gainsborough) 
Recently I attended a silversmithing weekend with the 

intention of developing an idea I had a couple of years ago 

when I designed and produced a necklace for my daughter, 

Lucy‟s 21
st
 birthday (right). The tutor, a time served 

goldsmith, ex Morris man and concertina player, became 

very interested in the Jew‟s harp as he hadn‟t heard one 

played, and as one of his demonstrations decided to produce 

a mould of a frame taken from a Straume instrument. This 

was then cast in silver and I am now working on it with a 

view to discovering how to turn it into a musical instrument. 

I am also working along with the tutor on the possibility of 

recreating instruments based upon archaeological finds and 

the designs of the West Midland makers. These are early 

days, and there is no intention of any mass production – it‟s 

more about the processes – but this is a significant step in re-

establishing the making of Jew‟s harps here in the UK. 

  

(Coincidentally, there is a hands-on workshop on the making 

of munnharpes in Gjøvik, Norway, Saturday 24th and 

Sunday 25th of May. Anyone interested should make contact 

and I‟ll pass the information on. Ed.)

Small selection of Jew’s harps available  
on the Jonathan Cope websites 

 

 

 

 

  
Lucy Wright & Jew’s harp necklace by     

David Wright, courtesy of David & Lucy Wright  

http://www.soundforhealth.com/jewsharps.html
http://stores.ebay.co.uk/Sound-For-Health_Jews-Harps_W0QQcolZ4QQdirZQ2d1QQfsubZ1375908QQftidZ2QQtZkm
http://stores.ebay.co.uk/Sound-For-Health_Jews-Harps_W0QQcolZ4QQdirZQ2d1QQfsubZ1375908QQftidZ2QQtZkm
http://stores.ebay.co.uk/Sound-For-Health_Jews-Harps_W0QQcolZ4QQdirZQ2d1QQfsubZ1375908QQftidZ2QQtZkm
http://www.macaris.co.uk/
http://www.hobgoblin.com/london/
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CDs currently on sale 
Michael Wright 
In issue 1 I suggested a few CDs you can buy. Following is 

an extended version, details of some being slightly difficult 

to get, so feel free to fill in the gaps – and add others. The 

criterion is British and Irish players on CDs readily available. 

In addition to these, Lindsay Porteous has recorded a 

considerable number of tapes, which I suggest you contact 

him direct about – let me know you are interested and I‟ll 

pass your contact info on to him. 

 

CD title No. Date 
Origin
al Date CD Artists 

Jew's harp 
player 

Track 
no. Track 

The Lark in the 
Clear OSS CD 13 1993 1974 Various John Wright  1 

Gillian's Apples 
& The Prize Jig  

     John Wright 2 
The Shaskeen 
Reel 

     
John, Michael 
& David Wright 6 

Banish 
Misfortune 

     
John, Michael 
& David Wright 7 

The Maid 
Behind the Bar 

     

John Wright 
with John 
Doonan 12 

Miss McLeod & 
The Flowers of 
Edinburgh 

     
John, Michael 
& David Wright 13 

The Foxhunters 
Jig 

     John Wright 14 
The Skylark & 
Tie the Bonnet 

     John Wright 15 Clancy's Fancy 

     John Wright 18 

Cherish the 
Ladies & Father 
O'Flynn 

Northumberland 
Forever TSCD 483 1997 1968 

High Level 
Ranters Colin Ross  5 Meggy's Foot 

     Colin Ross  16 
Mi' Laddie Sits 
Ower Late Up 

A Room in the 
North OPP CD 001 1997 1997 Tommy Hayes Tommy Hayes     

Scottish Tradition 
20, The Carrying 
Stream 

CDTRAX 
9020 2005 1956 Various Angus Lawrie 16 

Glengarry's 
March, Lady 
Madeline 
Sinclair & Reel 
of Tulloch 

Beyond the 
Stacks 

WHIRLIECD
11 2001 2001 

Aly Bain & Ale 
Moller Ale Moller     

Live At The 
Marquee 1975 SJPCCD091 2001 2001 Medicine Head 

Peter Hart-
Davies     

A Gie Bicker YCD02 2001 1938 
Willie Kemp and 
Curly Mackay Willie Kemp 9 

Mist in the Glen- 
Part One 

     Willie Kemp 11 
Mist in the Glen- 
Part Two 

     Willie Kemp 15 
It Fair Cowes 
the Cuddy 
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CD title No. Date 
Origin 
Date CD Artists 

Jew's harp 
player 

Track 
no. Track 

Freedom of the 
City Festival 2004  

EMANEM 
4215 2004 2004 Various Sylvia Hallett   

Rowan in the 
Rock LTCD3002     

Alison 
McMorland & 
Geordie 
McIntyre  

Norman 
Chalmers     

Tell Tae Me COMD 2051      Heritage  
 Lindsay 
Porteous   The Acrobat 

The Ha' O 
Habrahellia FECD205      Fribo 

Ewan 
MacPherson     

The Sound of the 
Summer SKIPCD10     Skipinnish        

An Island 
Heritage       

Iain McLachlan 
& Calum Iain 
MacCorquodale 

Calum 
Campbell 11 

The Keel Row & 
Calum's Untitled 
Reel 

Colla Mo Run CDTRAX217     

Margaret 
Stewart & Allan 
MacDonald 

Allan 
MacDonald     

Fhuair mi Pog CDTRAX132      

Margaret 
Stewart and 
Allan McDonald 

Allan 
MacDonald     

Gruth is Uachdar VERTCD062   

BBC Scottish 
Symphony 
Orchestra 

Allan 
MacDonald   

An Rás LU CD 055     Tommy Hayes Tommy Hayes   

Ebb & Flow       
Len Graham & 
John Campbell John Campbell   

Love will you 
marry me, 

     John Campbell   Maggie Picken 

     John Campbell   Fishing for Eels 

Two for the Road       
Len Graham & 
John Campbell John Campbell   

The Frost is 
Over 

     John Campbell   
The Shaskeen 
Reel 

  
The Wright Family recording at SOAS 

Left to right – John, Lucy, Michael & David 
Photo: Jeremy Glasgow 
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Research 
Michael Wright 
Roger’s Rangers 

What inspires me to dig into the history of the Jew‟s harp     

(I was called a „word archaeologist‟ by a friend) is that every 

now and then you find a quote that opens up a completely 

new line of enquiry. During last summer‟s Whitby Folk 

Week I had a few long talks with Jeff Davies from the US on 

the French-Indian Wars (Wolfe, Quebec etc.), mainly 

because of some significant finds of the period I knew about 

discovered at Fort Michilimackinac on the Canadian Border. 

He recommended a few books – plus a few period songs and 

tunes – and it was when I was reading Gary Zoboly‟s 

„American Colonial Ranger – Life in Camp‟ section, I found 

the following: 
 

“Rangers whiled away their spare time with simple pursuits, 

chewing tobacco, conversation over clay pipes, snuff, cards 

or dice, singing or playing the fiddle or jew’s harp.” 
 

Where this comes from is the basis of my next quest. I‟ve 

written to the author, contacted museums and now wait to see 

what turns up. My hope is that there might be a link to a 

supplier, which might in turn help us understand something 

of the export trade from Britain during that period. A find of 

some sort would be even better, but that might be pushing 

things. However, if you don‟t ask, you don‟t get… 

 

The Jew’s Harp House, London 

Situated in what is now Regents Park, the Jew‟s Harp House 

was a pleasure garden; „a farmhouse converted to a Resort 

and tavern with tea gardens, a pond and tropball, tennis, 

skittles…‟. Frequented by the Speaker of the House of 

Commons for a time, it is mentioned in criminal trials; in 

newspapers as a venue for boxing matches and in William 

Blake‟s extended poem  „Jerusalem‟.  
 

The Jew's-harp House and the Green Man, 

The Ponds where boys to bathe delight, 

The fields of cows by William's farm, 

Shine in Jerusalem's pleasant sight. 
 

I‟ve been told it features in a painting by John Constable, 

though nothing found to date. There are a number of plans, 

which I intend to bring together for an article for the Journal 

of the International Jew‟s Harp Society. 

 Top left: 1. find types; top right:2.  Robert Roger’s; 
above: 3. Fort Michilimackinac reconstruction,  

1. & 3. courtesy of Lynn Evans, F.Mich. curator. 
 

 

 
Form Plan of the Cities of London  

and Westminster 1792 - 1799 

 


